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shownfromshown from left are drs evgeny starkov yunyuri nikitin ted mala and vladimir
davidenko

kotzebuekotzbuekoubuekoubleKotz bue dream becomes realityrean

siberiansSiberians receive red car et
by dr ted malamalla

for theILM tundra time

when I1 think of kotzebue I1 think
of homecoming A certain feelfeeling in

teme is always connected to kotzebuekuesince that is where my roots are
and so the opportunity to bring the

siberiansSibe rians there was too much to resist
and what was to follow proved me
correct

many of you know that when you
get to the bush the best welcoming
committee is anyone with any kind of
three wheeler sled or truck that can
give you a ride into town

little did I1 expect our cape smythe
plane which tom brower sr and
his wife flew us down on to be met
with a red carpet covered with
reindeer skins and the northern lilightsatshts
eskimo dancers I1liningining each side 0ofthec
carpet dancing and drumming fofor us

even tom brower said he had
received several red carpet receptions
in his life but never one like this and
never in kotzebue 1

thohpthp warm van picked us up and
took us to the senior center where to
our great surprise we had eskimo
food and were entertained by two
eskimo groups the kotzebue nort-
hern lights dancers and the point
hope dancers who flew into town
just to meet us

it was an evening none of us will

ever forget
nina dahl was our coordinator from

mannlaqmaniilaq association along with
mary schaeffer and manemarie greene
our group met with local people tradiaradi
tionaldional healers and of course communicommini
ty leaders

they put on a memorable banquet
with speeches by representatives of
NANA mannlaqmaniilaq the eldersciders nor
thwestthweat arctic borough mayor chuck
greene and the siberiansSibe rians

we are not able to put into words

our gratitude and feelings from our trip
to alaska dr nikitin said we
never expected the wonderful and
heartfelt reception we received from
all over alaska it isis something we will
never forget

we are here to find wayways to work
together to help each other inin health
problems and work together torfor
peace he said

at kotzebue high school principal
helen conwell assembled all the

classesclasses for a question and answer ses-
sion the elementary school children
sang songs which they had practiced
and even said some words in russian

drs davidenko starkov and
nikitin left letters everywhere from
the children of siberia

it is hoped that all will write letters
to one another and become pen pals
and eventually meet one day in bar-
row ron fiegersfiekersFiegers class at fred
ipalook school received letters also
patsy aamodt the school principal
promised to get children to write also

at kotzebue PHS the staff physi-
cians and nurses spent time discuss-
ing local medical concerns dr ilona
hodson especially helped coordinate
our visit there

what surprised the siberiansSiberians most
about our hospitals was that there were
so few patients

in the soviet union all of our
hospitals are full all of the time
davidenko said here you have so
many empty beds

thank you kotzebue for the
wonderful visit the siberiansSibe rians had
always heard of kotzebue and only
dreamed of visiting it that dream has
now become real and the reality is
much better than they could ever have
imagined inin any dream

editoreditors v note thisnis isis the second of a
five part senesseries by dr ted mala


